COMPETITION-DEPENDENT ABSCISSION OF SELF-POLLINATED FLOWERS OF PHORMIUM TENAX (AGAVACEAE): A SECOND ACTION OF SELF-INCOMPATIBILITY AT THE WHOLE FLOWER LEVEL?
The relative success of fruit from paired self- and cross-pollinations was examined in Phormium tenax when the contrasted pollinations were separated by different distances on the same and different inflorescences. We determined whether the retention of selfed fruits differed from that of crossed fruits and whether it depended on the level of competition with crossed fruit, the number of seeds per fruit, and/or the presence of earlier developing fruit. We found that the success of selfed fruits is determined by the degree of competition with crossed fruits and may be an expression of self-incompatibility. Competition-dependence of the abscission of selfed flowers has not been documented previously. It is parallel to cryptic self-incompatibility in which individual self-pollen grains are not as successful as cross-pollen when competing on the same pistil. The competition-dependent abscission of self-pollinations considered here, however, operates at the level of whole flowers. The phenomenon of competition-dependent abscission of selfed flowers in P. tenax also has implications for the measurement and interpretation of self-incompatibility in other species. Self-incompatibility is a quantitative phenomenon. The facultative success of selfing shows that the effective strength of self-incompatibility can be highly susceptible to the conditions of competition under which it is measured. The competition-dependent abscission of selfed flowers allows a high level of outcrossing to be achieved while it assures seed set when pollinations are scarce. Several other causes of intermediate selfing frequencies can also be explained by this "best-of-both-worlds" hypothesis.